Native Prairie Speaker Series

Talking with People: The art and science of engaging and interacting with people, in rural situations.

Workshop Summary:
Far away from the security of the office, out of the comforting glow of fluorescent lights, beyond the traffic and into the country are found landowners. They may live on acreages or engage in agricultural pursuits. Most of the land in the settled regions of Canada is private. This land base not only supports agricultural activity, timber harvest, oil and gas extraction and acreage development, it also supports watershed functions, habitat for fish and wildlife, recreation, scenic/aesthetic attributes and space. Resource professionals engaged in management, protection, regulation, planning or extension will find themselves interacting with landowners, sooner than later. For many, the prospect of this interaction causes anxiety. This workshop is provided to avert some of this anxiety and to allow those in resource management to successfully interact and engage with people, one on one.

Presented by: Lorne Fitch, P.Biol
Alberta Riparian Habitat Management Society

Tuesday February 9th, 2016
12:00pm CST
This talk will be presented as a webinar. It is free & everyone is welcome!
Register: https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/3685087259597878786
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